Background {#Sec1}
==========

Every year, over two million babies die before they are born---an estimated 18.9 stillbirths per 1000 births globally \[[@CR1]\]. Like maternal deaths, over 98 % of stillbirths occur in low- and middle-income countries. Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) has the highest stillbirth rate globally---28.3 per 1000 births, compared to 3.1 for high income countries---and accounts for about a third (35.4 %) of the global burden of stillbirths \[[@CR1]\]. Stillbirths are described as an "invisible problem" and a "hidden loss," as they are usually not counted in local data collection systems nor considered in national and global policy and program priorities \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Recent estimates however show that stillbirths are a huge burden to countries and health systems, especially in developing settings. The estimated numbers of stillbirths are said to be greater than that for many other conditions high on the global agenda, including HIV/AIDS; intrapartum stillbirths alone exceed global child deaths due to malaria \[[@CR2], [@CR4]\]. Stillbirths are also a huge burden to women and their families. The grief experienced by women with stillbirths is very high, and depression felt by mothers and families when a stillbirth occurs may exceed that associated with a neonatal death \[[@CR2], [@CR5]\]. Social taboos, especially in developing settings, may however prevent women from openly grieving the loss of a fetus \[[@CR2]\].

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines a stillbirth as a fetal death (death prior to the complete expulsion or extraction of a product of conception from its mother) in the third trimester (≥28 completed weeks of gestation or birth weight ≥1000 g), for international comparisons. However, all fetal deaths after the period of viability, which may be as low as 18 weeks in some high-income countries, are considered stillbirths \[[@CR1], [@CR3]\]. The factors associated with stillbirths greatly overlap with those for maternal and neonatal deaths \[[@CR2], [@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Hypertensive disorders, hemorrhage, anemia, malaria, and other maternal infections---risk factors for maternal deaths---are risk factors for both antepartum stillbirths (stillbirths that occur before the onset of labor, usually more than 12 hours prior to delivery; also called macerated stillbirths) and intrapartum stillbirths (stillbirths that occur after the onset of labor, usually less than 12 hours prior to delivery; also called fresh stillbirths). Prolonged or obstructed labor is the major cause of intrapartum stillbirths \[[@CR2], [@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Fetal causes like congenital malformations, fetal growth restriction, prematurity, and fetal asphyxia are also all related to maternal risk factors, although the cause of stillbirths may be unknown in up to about one-third of cases \[[@CR2]\]. Antepartum stillbirths reflect quality of antenatal care, while intrapartum stillbirths reflect quality of delivery care \[[@CR2], [@CR9]--[@CR12]\].

Like in many countries in SSA, stillbirths are not routinely and adequately recorded and monitored in Ghana \[[@CR1]\]. Estimates of stillbirth rates from different surveys in Ghana range from about 14 to 22 per 1000 births \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\], with higher rates from demographic surveillance and health facility data in different parts of the country---e.g., 23 stillbirths ⁄1000 births for the Navrongo area in the Upper East region \[[@CR16]\], 32 stillbirths/1000 births for a rural district in the Brong Ahafo region \[[@CR17]\], to 59 stillbirths/1000 vaginal deliveries in a tertiary health facility \[[@CR18]\]. Very few studies have examined factors associated with birth outcomes in Ghana, and none were based on national data \[[@CR16], [@CR17], [@CR19]\]. Moreover, while these studies speculate that quality of maternal health services may be contributing to differential birth outcomes, most do not explicitly examine these effects. The lack of national level studies on the determinants of birth outcomes and the role of maternal health services may have occurred because the Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) and the UNICEF multiple indicator cluster surveys---the major sources of national maternal health data for Ghana---do not collect maternal health service utilization data for pregnancies that did not result in a live birth. This study takes advantage of the Ghana Maternal Health survey (GMHS), which had a special focus on reproductive health and so collected maternal health service utilization data for all women who had a birth (live birth or stillbirth) in the five years preceding the survey.

The purpose of this study is to examine the factors associated with stillbirths in Ghana. I examine the effect of maternal risk factors, including biological and social factors, and the role of maternal health service (antenatal and delivery care) utilization and quality. In addition, the emphases on delivering with a skilled birth attendants (SBA) or in a health facility, though crucial to prevent maternal and fetal deaths, may have undermined efforts to provide good quality antenatal care (ANC), as most efforts are concentrated on increasing coverage for health facility deliveries. A major goal of this analysis is therefore to examine if quality of ANC has an effect on stillbirths net of maternal risk factors and the delivery provider or place. The measure of ANC quality is a process measure. Though good process does not necessarily result in good outcomes, this is usually the expectation \[[@CR20]\]. Thus, while there are other factors that can influence the outcome of a pregnancy, we expect that all things being equal, good quality care during pregnancy and delivery should increase the chances of having a live baby. I therefore hypothesize that higher quality ANC will be associated with lower risk of delivering a stillbirth net of other factors.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data {#Sec3}
----

The data for this analysis are from the 2007 Ghana Maternal Health Survey. The GMHS was the first (and remains the only) nationally representative population-based survey to collect comprehensive information on maternal morbidity and mortality in Ghana. The survey was conducted by the Ghana Statistical Service and the Ghana Health Service with technical assistance from Macro International, and has been described in detail elsewhere \[[@CR13], [@CR21]\]. Based on a multistage cluster design, households were randomly selected from all regions of Ghana and administered household and women's questionnaires. The response rate was 99 % at the household level and 98 % for the individual women, with 10,858 completed household interviews and 10,370 individual interviews with women aged 15--49 years. Only women who had a birth (live or still birth) in the five years preceding the survey were asked the questions on maternal health services and birth outcomes (*N* = 5,088 = 49 % of all women interviewed); this is thus the base sample for the analysis. The analytic sample is however 5,042 women (99.1 % of the base sample) because 46 observations are missing on key study variables (including 34 missing antenatal attendance and 18 missing delivery attendant). The multivariate analysis is further restricted to women who had at least one ANC visit during their last pregnancy, since quality of ANC cannot be measured for women who did not have any ANC---97 % (*N* = 4,868) of women in analytic sample had at least one antenatal visit. The full analytic sample is used in sensitivity analysis.

Ethical approval for the survey was obtained from the Ghana Health Service Ethical Review Committee and verbal consent was obtained from respondents. This study was granted an exemption under the University of California, Los Angeles Institutional Review Board exemption category 4 for research involving the study of existing data.

Constructs and variables {#Sec4}
------------------------

### Dependent variable: birth outcome {#Sec5}

Birth outcome in this study refers to whether a woman had a stillbirth or a live birth in her last pregnancy. Babies reported as born dead---baby did not cry, move, or breathe when it was born---and of pregnancy duration seven months or above were classified as stillbirths in the survey. Because the questions on use of maternal health services were only asked of those who had a live birth or stillbirth, pregnancies that ended before seven months (miscarriages or induced abortions) are not included in this analysis. Birth outcome is therefore a binary variable coded '1' for stillbirths and '0' for live births.

### Independent variables {#Sec6}

*Quality of antenatal care* is the key independent variable in the analysis, and I define high quality care as receiving the ANC services recommended by WHO and the Ghana Health Service during pregnancy \[[@CR20], [@CR22], [@CR23]\]. ANC quality is calculated as an additive index based on responses to nine questions about whether or not women received nine services during any of their ANC visits for their last pregnancy. The services are: being weighed, blood pressure checked, a urine sample taken, a blood sample taken, education received on signs of pregnancy complications, education received on where to go in the event of a complication, received or told to buy iron supplements, received an anthelminthic, and received tetanus vaccination. Each question has a binary response (1 = Yes; and 0 = No), so the index ranges from zero to nine with responses spanning the entire range. Details on the construction of this index have been previously described \[[@CR21]\]. For this analysis, the index is used as a dichotomous variable---lower quality = received zero to seven services (coded '0'); and higher quality = received eight or nine services (coded '1').

#### Health service utilization {#FPar1}

These include (1) *antenatal services*: frequency of ANC visits (less than four or the recommended four plus visits), trimester of the first ANC visit (first, second, or third trimester), type of ANC provider (doctors, nurse/midwife, or other) and type and level of ANC facility (government hospital/polyclinic, government health center/health post/other lower tiered health facility, private clinic/maternity home, or not a health facility); and (2) *delivery services*: type of delivery provider (examined in two ways: delivery by a SBA or not; and delivery by doctors, nurse/midwife, and others), and place of delivery (examined in two ways: delivery in a health facility or not; and delivery in a government hospital/polyclinic, a government health center/health post/other lower tiered health facility, a private clinic/maternity home, or not a health facility).

#### Maternal risk factors for adverse birth outcomes {#FPar2}

The following were examined based on the literature on the determinants of stillbirths \[[@CR2], [@CR16], [@CR17], [@CR19], [@CR24]\]: Age, gravidity (number of pregnancies), a complication during the index pregnancy (i.e., reported signs or symptoms of hemorrhage, preeclampsia/eclampsia, infection, obstructed labor, etc.), multiple gestation (i.e., not a singleton) in the index pregnancy, past stillbirth, past miscarriage, and past induced abortion. Having a sister who died from pregnancy complications was found to be an important stillbirth determinant in preliminary analysis, hence is included here. In addition, two variables to capture other unmeasured maternal conditions that increase the risk of having a still birth were included: the reason for ANC (for a problem or check up) and the receipt of any intervention during delivery (caesarian delivery, forceps delivery, receipt of blood transfusion, and receipt of intravenous (IV) fluids; these are correlated and so were combined to create a binary variable coded: 1--receipt of any intervention; and 0--no intervention).

#### Sociodemographic factors {#FPar3}

I also investigated social determinants of birth outcomes, use of health services, and quality of care, both because they are important and also reduce endogeneity in the key relationships. These variables include place of residence (rural/urban residence and region of residence), socioeconomic status (education and wealth), religion, ethnicity, marital status, age at first union, and familiarity with the health system (using knowledge of where to get contraception and use of contraception as proxies). These variables are distal determinants that could potentially affect birth outcomes through their effect on utilization and/or quality of maternal health services.

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

Initial analyses included descriptive statistics---means for continuous variables and proportions for categorical variables---and bivariate associations between the independent and the dependent variables. Chi-squared tests were used to assess significant differences in birth outcome \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. The descriptive statistics and cross tabulations are all weighted using the sample weights provided with the data to account for the complex sampling design. To account for the hierarchical nature of the data, I estimated bivariate and multivariate multilevel logistic regression models. Multilevel regression is necessary because clustering at various levels results in underestimation of the standard errors and potentially biased coefficients \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. Two levels are included in this analysis: level 1 is the individual and level 2 is the survey cluster (There are 400 clusters; average number of observations per cluster is 12; minimum of 3 and maximum of 38 observations per cluster. Preliminary analysis showed that only the variation between individuals and clusters was significant for birth outcomes, and a two level multilevel regression was preferred to a single level logistic regression). The weights provided with the datasets are only for the individual level and there is not enough information to construct weights for use in the multilevel analysis. Furthermore, there is no clear consensus on the use of weights in multilevel analysis within the field of statistics \[[@CR29]\]. I therefore estimated unweighted multilevel models. The "xtmelogit" command in Stata was used to estimate the multilevel binary logistic regression models with random intercepts \[[@CR28], [@CR30]\].

The final multivariate model includes only the variables that are statistically significant in the bivariate models and those for which there is strong empirical or theoretical rationale for their inclusion. Some variables are, however, excluded from the final multivariate model because of multicollinearity.

I also examine for intervening and conditional effects: (1) if the delivery provider/place mediates the effect of ANC quality on the birth outcome; (2) if ANC quality or the delivery provider/place mediate the effects of social factors like place of residence and socioeconomic status (SES) on the birth outcome; and (3) if delivery provider/place, place of residence, or SES moderates the effect of ANC quality on the birth outcome. For the mediation analysis, because the addition of variables to a logistic model changes its scale, it is not accurate to consider the difference in the coefficients in nested logistic models as the mediated effect itself \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. I therefore used the 'khb' rescaling method which applies the residual of the potential mediators to the reduced model to fix the scale of the reduced model to that of the full model, so that the coefficient for the key independent variable can be compared across the nested models \[[@CR31], [@CR33]\]. The conditional effects were examined by including interactions terms for quality of ANC and: the delivery provider, delivery facility, rural/urban residence, education, and wealth.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Sample distribution {#Sec9}
-------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of the study variables for women who received ANC at least once for the weighted and unweighted samples, which are similar. The weighted distribution is described here unless otherwise specified. Among women who had at least one ANC visit 1.5 % (77 out of 4,868) had a stillbirth, giving a crude stillbirth rate of about 15 per 1000 births. The Crude birth rate for the full sample is about 17 per 1000 births (85 out of 5042), shown in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}; the distributions for the full sample are not significantly different from that for the restricted sample described here. Over two thirds of the stillbirths occurred in the ninth month of pregnancy. The average woman in the sample is about thirty years old. Most women are currently married (72 %) and 14 % are cohabiting. On average, the women have had about four pregnancies. About 4 % had a past stillbirth; 20 % had some pregnancy complication during their last pregnancy; 3 % had a multiple pregnancy; and about 2 % had a sister who died from pregnancy complications. On average, women had about 5 years of education; about a third have no formal education. About two-thirds of the women live in rural areas; and all regions of Ghana are represented in the sample.Table 1Sample distribution, Women who attended antenatal care (ANC) at least once, Ghana Maternal Health Survey (GMHS), 2007 (*N* = 4,868)*UnweightedWeightedVariables*N%%\[95 % C.I\]Last Birth outcome Live birth4,79198.498.5\[98.1 98.9\] Stillbirth771.61.5\[1.1 1.9\]  Pregnancy duration^a^   7 months1316.914.7\[. .\]   8 months79.19.1\[. .\]   9 months5368.870.0\[. .\]   10 months45.25.4\[. .\]Age in years 15--19 years2364.84.9\[4.2 5.6\] 20--2489118.318.5\[17.1 19.8\] 25--291,13823.423.0\[21.6 24.4\] 30--341,08222.222.6\[21.3 23.8\] 35--3988118.118.2\[17.1 19.4\] 40--49 years64013.112.8\[11.8 13.9\] Mean4,86830.530.4\[30.2 30.7\]Marital status Currently married3,51072.171.8\[69.7 73.9\] Cohabiting66613.714.1\[12.5 15.7\] Previously married3477.17.0\[6.1 7.8\] Never married3457.17.1\[6.2 8.0\]No. of pregnancies (Gravidity) One81916.8216.6\[15.4 17.8\] Two81016.6416.1\[15.0 17.4\] Three81416.7217.1\[16.0 18.3\] Four69214.2214.5\[13.5 15.6\] Five or more1,73335.635.7\[34.1 37.4\] Mean4,8683.93.9\[3.9 4.0\]Past Stillbirth2204.54.4\[3.8 5.0\]Past miscarriage79116.215.6\[14.4 16.9\]Past induced abortion76715.815.2\[13.6 16.7\]Pregnancy complication1,05021.620.4\[19.0 21.8\]Multiple gestation1262.62.5\[2.0 3.0\]Sister maternal death851.71.9\[1.5 2.3\]Highest Education None1,58832.633.0\[29.6 36.4\] Primary1,07222.022.1\[20.2 23.9\] Middle/JSS1,80437.137.5\[34.5 40.4\] Secondary/SSS/ higher4048.37.5\[6.3 8.6\] Mean years education4,8685.25.1\[4.8 5.4\]Household wealth index Poorest1,02421.020.7\[17.7 23.6\] Poorer94319.421.0\[18.6 23.5\] Middle93019.120.4\[18.2 22.7\] Richer97620.020.3\[18.1 22.4\] Richest99520.417.6\[15.5 19.7\]Religious affiliation Catholic66113.613.6\[11.5 15.8\] Methodist/Presbyterian65213.414.4\[12.7 16.1\] Pentecostal/Charismatic1,44429.728.3\[26.4 30.2\] Other Christian81016.616.8\[15.2 18.5\] Moslem86317.718.3\[15.0 21.7\] Traditional/other4389.08.5\[6.9 10.1\]Ethnicity Akan2,19745.147.1\[43.2 50.9\] Ga/Dangme/Guan50410.49.2\[7.1 11.2\] Ewe61512.612.0\[9.7 14.3\] Mole-Dagbani/Hausa58312.013.1\[9.6 16.6\] Grussi/Gruma53411.010.3\[7.2 13.4\] Other4358.98.4\[6.3 10.5\]Setting Rural2,96760.964.8\[61.7 67.9\] Urban1,90139.135.2\[32.1 38.3\]Region Greater Accra61912.79.5\[8.0 11.1\] Central4298.89.9\[8.3 11.6\] Western3717.68.2\[6.4 10.1\] Volta3898.09.2\[6.7 11.7\] Eastern72414.911.7\[10.3 13.1\] Ashanti83717.218.9\[16.5 21.4\] Brong Ahafo48610.011.7\[9.9 13.5\] Northern49110.113.1\[9.7 16.5\] Upper east2986.14.8\[3.7 5.8\] Upper west2244.63.0\[2.1 3.8\]No. of ANC visits 1--3 visits99020.320.2\[18.4 22.1\] 4 or more3,87879.779.8\[77.9 81.6\] Mean4,8685.85.8\[5.6 5.9\]Trimester of first ANC visit First trimester2,68855.254.9\[52.9 56.8\] Second trimester1,99240.941.3\[39.6 43.1\] Third trimester1813.73.6\[3.0 4.2\]Where ANC took place Gov't health facility^b^4,11984.685.3\[82.9 87.7\]  Gov't hospital/polyclinic2,20045.245.3\[41.3 49.2\]  Other Gov't facility1,91939.440.0\[36.1 43.9\] Only Private facility/maternity home70314.414.0\[11.6 16.4\]Highest trained ANC provider Doctor1,00620.719.4\[17.6 21.3\] Nurse3,74376.978.5\[76.6 80.3\] All others1192.42.1\[1.5 2.6\]Reason for seeking ANC For checkup4,04483.183.1\[81.7 84.6\] For a problem82416.916.9\[15.4 18.3\]ANC quality score 7 or less1,90139.139.1\[36.4 41.8\] 8 or 92,96761.060.9\[58.2 63.6\] Mean4,8687.47.4\[7.3 7.5\]Delivery assisted by SBA2,87659.157.3\[54.1 60.5\]  Doctor49310.19.6\[8.4 10.7\]  Nurse/Midwife2,33147.946.7\[43.7 49.7\]  Auxiliary nurse/midwife521.11.0\[0.6 1.4\] Not a SBA1,99240.942.7\[39.5 45.9\]  Trained TBA94319.420.1\[17.9 22.3\]  Untrained TBA4218.69.0\[7.5 10.4\]  Relative/friend4739.710.5\[8.6 12.4\]  No one1543.23.1\[2.5 3.7\]  Other/DK10.00.0\[0.0 0.1\]Type of Delivery facility Not health facility2,02941.743.7\[40.4 46.9\] Health facility2,83958.356.3\[53.1 59.6\]  Type of facility^c^   Gov't hospital/polyclinic1,53053.953.8\[50.1 57.6\]   Other Gov't facility68924.326.2\[22.7 29.6\]   Private clinic/maternity home62021.820.0\[17.2 22.8\]  Delivery assisted by^c^   Doctor49117.316.9\[15.0 18.8\]   Nurse/Midwife2,26579.880.4\[78.3 82.5\]   Auxiliary nurse/midwife411.41.4\[0.8 2.0\]   Trained TBA341.21.1\[0.6 1.5\]   Other80.30.2\[−0.1 0.6\]  Intervention during delivery^c^   No1,70260.060.4\[58.0 62.8\]   Yes1,13740.039.6\[37.2 42.0\]     Caesarian delivery34612.212.1\[10.6 13.6\]     Forceps943.33.3\[2.5 4.1\]     Blood transfusion923.22.9\[2.2 3.5\]     IV Infusion1,01635.835.1\[32.9 37.4\]Number of clusters400Number of women4,868Notes: The denominator for all is the total analytic sample (4,868) except for ^a^where the denominator is total stillbirths (77) and ^c^ where the denominator is deliveries in a health facility (2,839) . ^b^refers to people who had some ANC from a government facility but 98 % were exclusively in a government facility

About 80 % of women had four or more ANC visits, as recommended by WHO, with an average of about six visits; 55 % started ANC in the first trimester. About eight out of every ten women received ANC in a government health facility (85 %)---roughly half in a hospital or polyclinic and the other half in a health center or other lower-level facility---from a nurse or midwife (79 %), and for a checkup (83 %). The mean score on the ANC quality index is 7.4 and about 61 % received higher quality ANC (i.e., 8 or 9 out of the 9 services). A SBA assisted a little over half of the women at delivery---10 % by doctors and 47 % by nurses or midwives. Of the 55 % of deliveries in a health facility, 54 % were in a government hospital or polyclinic, 26 % in a government health center or health post, and 20 % in a private clinic or maternity home. Among women who delivered in a health facility about 40 % received some kind of intervention---mostly intravenous fluids (35 %); about 3 % received a blood transfusion, 3 % had a forceps delivery, and 12 % were delivered by caesarian section (7 % of all women in the sample were delivered by caesarian section).

Bivariate results {#Sec10}
-----------------

The stillbirth rate is higher among the small group of women who did not receive any ANC---5.6 % compared to 1.5 % among women who received some ANC---but this difference is not significant, potentially due to the very small proportions, which applies to most of the other bivariate distributions of stillbirths. The bivariate results (weighted and unweighted distribution of stillbirths and unadjusted multilevel binary logistic regression results) for women who attended at least one ANC are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. These results are generally consistent. Among women who received some ANC, the stillbirth rate is higher among women who received lower quality ANC (1.8 %) compared to those who received higher quality ANC (1.3 %). When only clustering is accounted for, women who received higher quality ANC have about 40 % lower odds of delivering a stillbirth than those who received lower quality ANC. About 2 % of women who were assisted by a SBA and those who delivered in a health facility reported a stillbirth, compared to about 1 % for those who were not assisted by a SBA and those who delivered at home. Stillbirths are also higher for births assisted by doctors---5.1 % compared to 1.6 % for those assisted by nurses, and 1 % for others---and for births in government hospitals and polyclinics---3.1 % compared to about 1 % in other government facilities and private facilities. Having some intervention during pregnancy is positively associated with having a stillbirth.Table 2Bivariate distribution of stillbirths, Women who attended ANC at least once, GMHS (*N* = 4868)*Cross tabulationsMultilevel logistic regression*UnweightedWeightedUnweighted*Variable*N%%\[95 % C.I\]Unadjusted OR \[95 % C.I\]ANC quality score 7 or less392.11.8\[1.2 2.5\] 8 or 9381.31.3\[0.9 1.8\]0.62\* \[0.39 0.98\]No. of ANC visits 1--3 visits212.12.1\[1.1 3.2\] Four or more561.41.4\[0.9 1.8\]0.66 \[0.39 1.11\]Trimester of first ANC visit First trimester401.51.4\[0.9 1.9\] Second trimester341.71.7\[1.1 2.4\]1.14 \[0.71 1.82\] Third trimester31.70.8\[−0.1 1.8\]1.1 \[0.33 3.65\]Type of ANC facility Gov't hospital or polyclinic482.21.9\[1.3 2.5\] Other Gov't facility241.31.4\[0.8 2.0\]0.59\* \[0.35 0.98\] Private facility/maternity50.70.7\[0.0 1.3\]0.33\* \[0.13 0.83\]Highest trained ANC provider Nurse521.41.3\[0.9 1.8\] Doctor242.42.3\[1.2 3.3\]1.74\* \[1.05 2.89\] All others10.80.8\[−0.8 2.3\]0.67 \[0.10 5.07\]Reason for seeking ANC For checkup651.61.5\[1.1 1.9\] For a problem121.51.5\[0.6 2.5\]0.9 \[0.48 1.69\]Delivery by SBA No170.90.7\[0.3 1.0\] Yes602.12.1\[1.5 2.8\]2.59\*\*\* \[1.47 4.57\]Delivery assisted by Nurse/Midwife331.41.6\[0.9 2.3\] Doctor275.55.1\[2.9 7.2\]4.15\*\*\* \[2.43 7.11\] Other170.80.7\[0.3 1.0\]0.56 \[0.31 1.03\]Delivery in health facility No180.90.7\[0.4 1.1\] Yes592.12.1\[1.5 2.8\]2.48\*\* \[1.43 4.33\]Type of Delivery facility Gov't hospital or polyclinic483.13.1\[2.2 4.1\] Other Gov't facility60.91.0\[0.2 1.8\]0.27\*\* \[0.11 0.64\] Private clinic/maternity50.80.9\[0.0 1.8\]0.25\*\* \[0.10 0.63\] Home/other/DK180.90.7\[0.4 1.1\]0.26\*\*\* \[0.15 0.46\]Caesarian delivery No621.41.3\[0.9 1.7\] Yes154.34.7\[2.1 7.3\]3.34\*\*\* \[1.84 6.07\]Forceps delivery No681.41.4\[1.0 1.8\] Yes99.68.0\[2.3 13.8\]7.11\*\*\* \[3.30 15.3\]Blood transfusion No711.51.4\[1.0 1.8\] Yes66.56.3\[1.1 11.4\]4.68\*\*\* \[1.90 11.5\]IV Infusion No451.21.0\[0.7 1.4\] Yes323.13.4\[2.0 4.7\]2.75\*\*\* \[1.71 4.42\]Any intervention No371.00.9\[0.6 1.2\] Yes403.53.8\[2.5 5.1\]3.70\*\*\* \[2.32 5.90\]Past Stillbirth No631.41.3\[1.0 1.7\] Yes146.45.4\[2.5 8.4\]4.93\*\*\* \[2.66 9.16\]Past miscarriage No631.51.5\[1.1 1.9\] Yes141.81.7\[0.7 2.8\]1.13 \[0.63 2.05\]Past induced abortion No561.41.3\[0.9 1.7\] Yes212.72.5\[1.3 3.7\]1.93\* \[1.16 3.21\]Pregnancy complication No391.00.9\[0.6 1.2\] Yes383.63.9\[2.4 5.3\]3.70\*\*\* \[2.33 5.88\]Type of Gestation Single pregnancy661.41.3\[1.0 1.7\] Multiple pregnancy118.78.5\[3.4 13.6\]7.45\*\*\* \[3.64 15.3\]Sister maternal death No701.51.4\[1.0 1.8\] Yes78.27.7\[1.5 13.9\]6.51\*\*\* \[2.76 15.3\]Current age in years 15--1941.72.0\[−0.1 4.0\]1.61 \[0.62 4.18\] 20--24101.11.1\[0.4 1.9\]0.91 \[0.44 1.89\] 25--29 (ref)171.51.4\[0.7 2.1\] 30--34141.31.0\[0.4 1.5\]0.82 \[0.40 1.66\] 35--39131.51.7\[0.6 2.7\]0.92 \[0.44 1.90\] 40--49193.02.8\[1.4 4.3\]2.16\* \[1.12 4.15\]Marital status Currently married541.51.4\[1.0 1.9\] Cohabitating60.90.8\[0.1 1.4\]0.58 \[0.24 1.37\] Previously married51.41.3\[0.1 2.4\]0.95 \[0.37 2.42\] Never married123.53.9\[1.7 6.1\]2.25\* \[1.17 4.34\]No. of Pregnancies (Gravidity) One101.221.2\[0.6 2.3\] Two121.481.4\[0.8 2.5\]1.22 \[0.52 2.88\] Three101.231.2\[0.6 2.1\]1.05 \[0.43 2.55\] Four81.161.1\[0.5 2.3\]0.96 \[0.37 2.46\] Five or more372.142.1\[1.4 3.0\]1.82 \[0.89 3.73\]Education None201.31.0\[0.4 1.5\] Primary131.21.4\[0.6 2.2\]0.99 \[0.48 2.04\] Middle/JSS351.91.9\[1.2 2.7\]1.56 \[0.88 2.80\] Secondary/SSS/higher92.22.2\[0.4 4.0\]1.81 \[0.79 4.13\]Household wealth index Poorest161.61.6\[0.9 2.8\] Poorer/Middle221.21.1\[0.7 1.8\]0.76 \[0.39 1.48\] Rich/Richest392.01.9\[1.3 2.7\]1.29 \[0.69 2.43\]Setting Rural341.11.1\[0.7 1.5\] Urban432.32.3\[1.5 3.1\]2.05\*\* \[1.25 3.36\]Region Greater Accra91.51.0\[0.3 1.8\] Central71.61.3\[0.3 2.3\]1.14 \[0.39 3.31\] Western10.30.4\[−0.3 1.1\]0.19 \[0.02 1.53\] Volta30.80.8\[−0.1 1.8\]0.54 \[0.14 2.13\] Eastern172.32.6\[1.0 4.2\]1.68 \[0.70 4.03\] Ashanti151.81.7\[0.7 2.8\]1.3 \[0.53 3.18\] Brong Ahafo142.92.8\[1.2 4.5\]2.16 \[0.85 5.47\] Northern81.61.3\[0.2 2.4\]1.15 \[0.40 3.27\] Upper East20.70.7\[−0.2 1.6\]0.47 \[0.09 2.33\] Upper West10.40.4\[−0.4 1.3\]0.3 \[0.04 2.55\]Religious affiliation Catholic132.01.5\[0.5 2.5\] Methodist/Presbyterian121.81.6\[0.6 2.6\]0.78 \[0.45 1.32\] Pentecostal/charismatic211.51.7\[0.9 2.4\]0.85 \[0.42 1.72\] Other Christian131.61.6\[0.7 2.4\]0.47 \[0.16 1.40\] Moslem141.61.5\[0.6 2.3\] Traditional/other40.90.9\[0.0 1.8\]Ethnicity Akan361.61.6\[1.0 2.2\] Ga/Dangme/Guan112.22.1\[0.3 3.9\]1.3 \[0.63 2.70\] Ewe101.61.4\[0.4 2.4\]1.01 \[0.48 2.13\] Mole-Dagbani/Hausa91.51.4\[0.4 2.5\]0.89 \[0.40 2.00\] Grussi/Gruma40.70.7\[0.0 1.4\]0.45 \[0.15 1.32\] Other/4missing71.61.8\[0.3 3.2\]1.03 \[0.44 2.44\]*Random effects for null model*Cluster variance0.86\* \[0.49 1.51\]Number of clusters400Number of women4868Notes: *OR* Odds Ratio. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\* *p* \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001. The first category for each variable is the reference for the logistic regression unless otherwise specified

Among the risk factors for adverse birth outcomes, having a past miscarriage and past induced abortion are associated with a slightly higher percentage of stillbirths. There is however a bigger difference by past stillbirth, with 5.4 % of those reporting a past stillbirth delivering a stillbirth compared to 1.5 % of those with no past stillbirth. Also, women who reported a complication and those with a multiple pregnancy had significantly higher stillbirths---3.9 % percent compared to 0.9 % percent for those with no complication, and 8.5 % compared to 1.3 % for singleton pregnancies, respectively. Women who reported a sister dying from a pregnancy complication also had a significantly higher proportion of stillbirths (7.7 %) than those with no such history (1.4 %). Education and wealth are not significantly associated with stillbirths, though the directions of the associations are generally positive---higher proportions of stillbirths with higher education and wealth. Stillbirths are higher in urban areas (2.3 %) than rural areas (1.3 %), with about two times higher odds of delivering a stillbirth in urban compared to rural residence.

The significant cluster variance for the null model from the multilevel logistic regression of stillbirths (at the bottom of the Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), which gives an approximate intra-class correlation (ICC) of 0.2, is evidence of clustering, although most of the variation is between individuals. The full multivariate model explains about 34 % of the variation between clusters.

Multilevel multivariate binary logistic regression results {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------------------

The results of the final multilevel multivariate logistic regression models for women who attended ANC at least once are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Because the delivery variables are consequent to quality of ANC---i.e., come after ANC in temporal ordering---and some may have occurred after the outcome (we don't have information on the timing of the stillbirth relative to seeking delivery care), two sets of multivariate models are presented: the first excludes all the delivery variables and the second includes them. An intervening model, which excludes whether the woman had an intervention during delivery, is not shown because the results are essentially the same as that in the model including it. Net of other factors, higher quality ANC is still significantly associated with better birth outcomes. Women who had higher quality ANC have about 50 % lower odds of delivering a stillbirth than those who received lower quality ANC---even when the delivery factors are accounted for. When other factors are accounted for, women who attended ANC four or more times have about 60 % lower odds of delivering a stillbirth compared to those who attended less than four times.Table 3Multilevel multivariate binary logistic regression of birth outcome on quality of antenatal are and relevant confounders, GMHS, *N* = 4868No delivery variablesIncludes delivery variables*Independent variablesAdjusted Odds of having a Stillbirth: OR \[95 % C.I\]Fixed effects* Higher ANC Quality0.55\* \[0.33 0.92\]0.50\*\* \[0.29 0.84\] ANC Four or more times0.49\* \[0.27 0.88\]0.41\*\* \[0.22 0.76\] ANC provider  Nurse (ref)  Doctor1.62 \[0.90 2.93\]1.43 \[0.79 2.58\]  All others0.95 \[0.11 8.06\]1.25 \[0.14 11.5\] ANC for problem0.81 \[0.42 1.57\]0.79 \[0.40 1.55\] Delivery by a SBA2.28 \[0.34 15.2\] Type of delivery facility  Gov't hospital or polyclinic (ref)  Other Gov't facility0.36\* \[0.14 0.95\]  Private facility/maternity home0.26\*\* \[0.097 0.68\]  Home/other/DK0.85 \[0.13 5.72\] Intervention during delivery1.93\* \[1.05 3.56\] Current age in years1.05\* \[1.00 1.11\]1.04 \[0.99 1.10\] Number of pregnancies0.93 \[0.79 1.09\]0.96 \[0.81 1.13\] Marital Status  Currently married (ref)  Cohabitating0.79 \[0.31 1.98\]0.92 \[0.36 2.31\]  Previously married0.89 \[0.34 2.37\]0.93 \[0.35 2.48\]  Never married3.52\*\* \[1.58 7.85\]3.13\*\* \[1.39 7.09\] Past Stillbirth3.71\*\*\* \[1.83 7.53\]3.46\*\*\* \[1.67 7.14\] Past abortion1.63 \[0.88 3.00\]1.58 \[0.85 2.93\] Pregnancy complication3.10\*\*\* \[1.89 5.08\]2.68\*\*\* \[1.61 4.45\] Multiple gestation6.26\*\*\* \[2.84 13.8\]4.93\*\*\* \[2.21 11.0\] Sister maternal death5.69\*\*\* \[2.19 14.8\]5.58\*\*\* \[2.09 14.9\] Years of sch. centered1.04 \[0.98 1.11\]1.03 \[0.96 1.10\] Household wealth Index  Poorest (ref)  Poorer/Middle0.61 \[0.29 1.29\]0.57 \[0.27 1.21\]  Rich/Richest0.71 \[0.28 1.80\]0.55 \[0.21 1.43\] Urban residence:2.09\* \[1.03 4.25\]1.79 \[0.86 3.72\] Region  Greater Accra (ref)  Central2.38 \[0.76 7.40\]2.57 \[0.81 8.18\]  Western0.38 \[0.045 3.23\]0.42 \[0.049 3.64\]  Volta1.33 \[0.31 5.73\]1.38 \[0.32 6.04\]  Eastern2.64\* \[1.02 6.84\]2.72\* \[1.05 7.07\]  Ashanti1.72 \[0.68 4.37\]1.6 \[0.63 4.11\]  Brong Ahafo4.17\*\* \[1.48 11.8\]4.69\*\* \[1.65 13.3\]  Northern2.83 \[0.88 9.16\]3.33\* \[1.01 11.0\]  Upper east1.86 \[0.32 11.0\]1.91 \[0.32 11.5\]  Upper west0.98 \[0.11 9.04\]0.96 \[0.10 8.95\]Constant0.0015\*\*\* \[0.00026 0.0091\]0.0018\*\*\* \[0.00013 0.026\]*Random effects* Cluster variance0.59 \[0.20 1.69\]0.56 \[0.17 1.84\] Number of clusters400400 Number of women4,8684868Notes: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\* *p* \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001. This sample is also restricted to women who attended ANC at least once during pregnancy

There is no difference in the odds of a stillbirth for deliveries by skilled and unskilled providers when other factors are accounted for. However, the difference by type of delivery facility is still present; with 64 and 74 % lower odds of having a stillbirth for deliveries in a government health center/health posts and that in private facilities respectively, compared to deliveries in government hospitals and polyclinics. The odds of delivering a stillbirth is not significantly different for deliveries in government health centers or health posts compared to that in private facilities; and for deliveries at home compared to deliveries in government hospitals or polyclinics. Having some intervention during delivery is associated with about two times higher odds of having a stillbirth---likely due to selection, as women who have problem pregnancies are more likely both to have some medical intervention and a stillbirth.

Some variables related to health service utilization are omitted from the final multivariate models because of strong correlations between them. For example, delivery by a SBA, the type of delivery provider, delivery in a health facility, and type of delivery health facility are very strongly correlated (about 99 % of deliveries by SBAs occur in a health facility; and about 80 % of deliveries by doctors are in government hospitals or clinics). To examine each of these in multivariate analysis, separate models were run with only one or two of the delivery provider or facility variables included. In all cases, there was no significant difference for the binary variables---delivery by a SBA or not and delivery in a health facility or not---in the full multivariate models, but the difference by detailed type of delivery provider and type of facility were still present. When these two variables are included together only the difference by type of delivery facility is still present. A similar approach was used for the type of ANC provider and facility, none of which are significant in the final multivariate model.

Net of other factors, reporting a complication in the index pregnancy, a past stillbirth, a multiple gestation, and having a sister who died from pregnancy complications are associated with three to six times higher odds of delivering a stillbirth. Age and gravidity are both not significant in the final multivariate model (using both the continuous and categorical forms of the variable). Being never married is associated with about three times higher odds of having a stillbirth compared to currently married. A significant difference between the two multivariate models is seen in the effect of urban residence. Net of other factors including quality of ANC, urban residence is still associated with about two times higher odds of having a stillbirth. However, this difference is no longer significant when we include the delivery variables (the effect is also not significant when we exclude the intervention during delivery variable). Women living in the Eastern, Brong Ahafo, and Northern regions have over two higher odds of experiencing a stillbirth compared to women in the Greater Accra region.

Additional analysis {#Sec12}
-------------------

### Mediation and moderation analysis {#Sec13}

The effects of education and wealth are not significant even without ANC quality in the model, hence do not warrant a formal mediation analysis. The rural/urban effect that is mediated by ANC quality is also not significant. For the question on whether the effect of ANC quality is mediated by the delivery place or provider, the change in the size of the coefficient for quality of care in the two logit models cannot be examined as the effect of quality of care mediated by the delivery variables, as part of the change is due to the rescaling of the logit model with the additional variables \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. Using the 'khb' rescaling method however shows that the ANC quality effect mediated by the type of provider alone is not significant, but the type of provider and facility and whether or not the woman had a medical intervention mediates about 14 % (*p* = 0.024) of the ANC quality effect; this suggests that a small amount of the effect of ANC quality on birth outcomes is through the use of facilities and providers with interventions that decrease the odds of having a stillbirth, but there is a much bigger direct effect. About 27 % (*p* = 0.020) of the urban effect is also mediated by these delivery variables. The mediated effects are calculated using the difference in the coefficients from the rescaled reduced and full models shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. None of the interaction terms were significant; suggesting the effect of ANC quality is not conditional on the delivery provider or place, SES, or place of residence.Table 4Mediation by delivery care variables using the 'khb' rescaling method for regression on pregnancy outcomes*Rescaled reduced modelFull modelDifference (Full-reduced)Proportion mediated by delivery variables*Key Independent variablescoef.SE*p*-valuecoef.SE*p*-valuecoef.SE*p*-valuecoef. of difference/reducedHigher ANC quality−0.610.270.02−0.700.270.010.090.040.02−0.14Urban0.800.370.030.580.370.120.210.090.020.27Note: The rescaled reduced models exclude the delivery variables, but include their residuals. The full model includes the delivery variables (the same as the full model in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"})

### Individual quality measures {#Sec14}

To examine which of the individual components of the ANC quality measure may be contributing most to the differentials in birth outcomes, each of the individual variables used to create the ANC quality measure were regressed on the variables in the final models. These results showed that whether or not women were provided education during ANC on signs of pregnancy complication had the strongest effect, with women who were educated having about 50 % lower odds of a still birth than those not offered education (OR = 0.47 CI \[0.27 0.79\]).

### Sensitivity analysis {#Sec15}

To test whether the findings for ANC quality are dependent on the use of a particular cut-off point for high quality ANC, I estimated models in which ANC is included as a continuous measure (number of services received during ANC). In the multivariate models, each unit increase in the ANC quality score is associated with about 20 % decrease in the odds of delivering a stillbirth. An interaction term for ANC quality and number of ANC visits was also not significant. To test if the findings for women who attended ANC can be generalized to the whole population, I run the multilevel multivariate regression of birth outcomes using the full sample. Here women who did not attend ANC are given a quality score of zero and attending ANC is included as an indicator variable. Attending ANC at least once is not significantly associated with birth outcomes when other factors are accounted for, but attending four or more times is associated with lower odds of having a stillbirth as in the sample restricted to women who attended some ANC. The rest of the results are consistent with that for the sample of women who attended some ANC. In addition, I run weighted and unweighted single level logistic regressions on stillbirths using the restricted and full samples. These analyses all produce consistent results, suggesting the weights not used in the multilevel multivariate analysis do not significantly affect the findings.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

A key question in this study is whether antenatal care (ANC) quality has an effect on women's birth outcomes, net of other factors. The results show that higher quality ANC decreases the odds of having a stillbirth by almost half---after accounting for other factors. A small proportion of the ANC quality effect is through the use of delivery providers and facilities with interventions that may decrease the odds of delivering a stillbirth, but there is a significant direct effect of ANC quality on stillbirths, net of the delivery provider and facility. No prior study in Ghana has examined the effect of ANC quality on birth outcomes using a nationally representative sample of women. A few studies in different parts of the country have looked at certain components of ANC, but found no significant effects in multivariate analysis---potentially due to how the models were specified.

For example, a study based on a survey of women presenting for antenatal care at a health facility in the Ashanti region, found that women who did not receive malaria prophylaxis during ANC had higher odds of delivering a stillbirth in unadjusted models, but this association was not significant in multivariate models. The study, however, also had biological markers including laboratory diagnoses of malaria and folate and hemoglobin concentrations---potential mediators for the effects of receiving a malaria prophylaxis---and found higher odds of having a stillbirth with low folate, anemia, and malaria infection \[[@CR19]\]. Another facility based study examined the effects of some components of ANC, including screening for anemia and helminthes, tetanus vaccination, and nutritional supplements on adverse birth outcomes, but none of these factors was significant in their multivariate models, potentially due to multicollinearity, as the ANC content variables, which are usually correlated, were all entered as separate variables in the multivariate model \[[@CR34]\].

Evidence elsewhere show that antenatal interventions such as serologic screening for syphilis, iron supplementation, malaria treatment and prophylaxis, diagnoses and treatment of asymptomatic bacteriuria, blood pressure monitoring, anti-tetanus immunization, and prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV can improve fetal outcomes \[[@CR35]--[@CR38]\]. This study provides additional evidence for the role of receiving the recommended antenatal interventions in reducing stillbirths. If every woman who comes into contact with the health system during pregnancy receives the basic package of ANC services, it could substantially reduce the number of stillbirths in the country. Butta et al. (2011) project that a basic package of antenatal interventions including periconception folic acid supplementation or fortification, prevention of malaria, and improved detection and management of syphilis during pregnancy; and basic and comprehensive emergency obstetric care could avert up to 45 % of stillbirths \[[@CR9]\].

The finding of this study on the individual components of the ANC quality measure also suggests that health providers need to go beyond taking blood pressures and samples to educating women during antenatal care. Women are less likely to report being educated on danger signs of pregnancy than being offered the other services (about a third of women reported not being educated on pregnancy complications, compared to less than 12 % for most of the other services (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). The reason for this may be that it is much faster to take a blood pressure or a blood sample than to teach a woman the danger signs of pregnancy and what to do in the event of a complication. Providers may therefore skip this time consuming component of ANC to enable them get through the long queue of women waiting to see them. The finding here however suggests that taking time to talk to women during ANC could reduce stillbirths significantly. Providers need to be trained and motivated to educate and counsel women during ANC if women are to reap the full benefits of ANC.

The mediation analysis also suggests that good quality ANC may improve birth outcomes by promoting deliveries in health facilities where complications can be better managed. Net of other factors, deliveries in government hospitals or polyclinics are, however, associated with higher odds of delivering a stillbirth than deliveries in private facilities and lower tiered health facilities. Similar findings have been obtained elsewhere and this is primarily due to selection---not because delivery in health facilities or hospitals leads to poor outcomes. \[[@CR17]\]. To the contrary, women at risk of stillbirths are more likely to deliver in health facilities, and even more likely to deliver in the higher tiered facilities, where they are usually referred to. Nonetheless, if we assume that skilled delivery should improve outcomes even for women with complications (which is the expectation for skilled attendance), then the findings raise two questions: (1) Are women with complications presenting to higher tiered facilities so late that not much can be done for their babies and potentially themselves? (2) Are health facilities not doing enough for these women? These are questions that cannot be answered based on the current analysis, but from other evidence, the answer is likely yes to both for a number of reasons.

First, poor quality ANC and delays in the decision to seek and reach skilled delivery care result in many women presenting very late at health facilities. For example, some ANC providers may not follow up on an initial blood test for anemia or sickle cell disease---risk factors for stillbirths---until a woman has developed severe anemia or sickle cell crises with a stillbirth; at which stage she is referred to a higher level facility, when it is too late to save the fetus. Women may also present at health facilities for delivery only after many hours of failed delivery at home, at which time health providers may not be able to do much to save the fetus. These delays suggest the broad indicator "SBA use during delivery," which is frequently employed in studies of maternal health, may be misleading because we rarely know when women decide to seek skilled attendance. With a high proportion of late presentations, maternal health outcome indicators will continue to lag behind the crude skilled birth coverage indicators. A useful question for the large national health surveys will be when prior to or during labor women decide to seek the assistance of a SBA.

Second, the poor referral system increases the chance that the fetus, even if alive at referral from a lower level facility, will be dead by the time a woman reaches the referral facility, especially if fetal distress is a complication. In a recent assessment of Emergency Obstetric and Neonatal Care (EmONC) in Ghana, 46 % of facilities reported not making any transportation arrangements for clients referred to higher facilities \[[@CR39]\]. This finding implies that the burden of finding and paying for appropriate transportation is borne entirely by the woman and her family, which further increases delays to reaching a more highly skilled facility. Some of these factors explain the higher frequency of stillbirths in government hospitals and polyclinics, which are the referral points for lower tiered government health facilities and private facilities.

Third, many health facilities in Ghana including referral facilities are understaffed, underequipped, and lack basic drugs and supplies needed to avert maternal, fetal, and early neonatal deaths; thus are not able to do enough for women presenting to them. Many maternal and fetal deaths that occur in health facilities can be linked to delays in receiving timely adequate care after arrival \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\]. The doctor-to-population and midwife-to-population ratios of about 1 to 10,032 and 1 to 1,478, respectively, in Ghana fall far below the minimum threshold of 23 health workers per 10,000 population needed to deliver essential maternal and child health services; with substantial shortage of trained surgeons who can perform obstetrical procedures (e.g., cesarean sections) at first level-referral facilities \[[@CR42]--[@CR44]\]. Furthermore, very few of the facilities that should provide basic EmONC are able to effectively do so, and deficits in the management of labor including inadequate use of partographs and non-use of recommended treatments are common \[[@CR39], [@CR45], [@CR46]\]. These inadequacies lead to instances where women are admitted in labor with live fetuses and deliver stillbirths after several hours of labor, because of inadequate monitoring of labor to identify problems and initiative appropriate interventions. Worse still, in some cases, fetal complications requiring immediate delivery are diagnosed, but caesarian section is delayed because of multiple emergency caesarian sections and only one operating theatre, one doctor, and/or one anesthetist on duty. Thus, although there are cases of health provider negligence and incompetence, many stillbirths are due to systemic problems.

The other factors which increase the risk of a stillbirth---pregnancy complications, multiple gestation, and a past stillbirth---are well known risk factors \[[@CR2], [@CR6], [@CR11], [@CR24], [@CR47]\]. It is unclear what may be accounting for the strong significant association between having a sister who died from pregnancy complications and having a stillbirth. Possible reasons include the familial component of some risk factors for both maternal deaths and stillbirths, like hypertension and diabetes. It may also be due to poor access to good quality health care by women with sisters who may have been affected by similar contextual factors. In addition, since a woman has to have a sister who was pregnant for her to die from pregnancy complications, women reporting sisters who died from pregnancy complications may over represent women from large families, who may be more likely to have large families themselves---a risk factor for stillbirths. The number of women in this sample with sisters who died from pregnancy complications is small; but the consistent strong effect in the multivariate models suggest this association is likely not spurious. More studies are needed to understand the underlying process, but this finding adds to the evidence on the strong relationship between risk factors for adverse maternal and fetal outcomes and the utility of examining stillbirths as a measure of adequacy of maternal care, including for the role of contextual effects.

Studies in high income countries show socioeconomic differentials in stillbirths, but these differentials are more common for intrapartum stillbirths than antepartum stillbirths \[[@CR2], [@CR11], [@CR48]--[@CR50]\]. Few studies have however explicitly examined socioeconomic differentials in low income countries \[[@CR17]\]. Like this study, none of the studies in Ghana found an effect of education. None also found an effect of wealth, except for one study. This study found that women in the poorest wealth groups had the highest risk for intrapartum stillbirths, but there was no association between antepartum stillbirths and wealth \[[@CR17]\]. The non-significant effect of SES in our study and the other studies in Ghana may therefore be because we were unable to distinguish between antepartum and intrapartum stillbirths. The stronger effect of wealth on intrapartum than antepartum stillbirths is said to be because antepartum stillbirths have more multifactorial causes that may have a genetic component and may be unrelated to use of health services \[[@CR17], [@CR48]--[@CR52]\]. Nonetheless, evidence suggests better access to good quality antenatal and delivery care can decrease both antepartum and intrapartum stillbirths \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. The other potential reason for the non-significant effects of SES is the opposite effects of their intervening factors, which may suppress their effects. For example, higher SES may be associated with older age at first birth, which increases the risk of having a complication that may result in a stillbirth. On the other hand, higher SES women are more likely to use and receive higher quality care, which decreases the risk of having a stillbirth.

The association between place of residence and birth outcomes is another finding worth noting. Rural areas are said to account for a larger proportion of stillbirths globally, and especially in SSA \[[@CR1]\]. The findings from the GMHS however shows that while rural areas have a larger absolute number of stillbirths (potentially because of higher fertility), the proportion of all births that result in a stillbirth is higher in urban areas than rural areas \[[@CR13]\]. From other analysis, we know women in urban areas are more likely to use skilled providers and health facilities for delivery. That the urban effect is no longer significant when the delivery provider and place of delivery are added to the model suggest that women in urban areas may have higher biological or other risk factor for having a stillbirth, but this risk is reduced by the type of care they receive during delivery---i.e., if deliveries in health facilities were not as high as they are in urban areas, the risk of stillbirths will have been much higher in urban areas. The regional differences are more difficult to explain, although accessibility to health facilities and differential quality of delivery care are potential factors. These regional differences present an area for further research.

Limitations and strengths {#Sec17}
-------------------------

This analysis has a number of limitations. First, the study is based on cross-sectional data, hence has the limits on causal inference inherent in any cross-sectional analysis. The data are also based on self-report, thus subject to recall and social desirability bias. Furthermore, the numbers of stillbirths by subgroups are small because of the small number of stillbirths in the sample. Stillbirth rates from surveys are said to be underestimated due to misreporting, and the stillbirth rate from this analysis, which looks at only the last birth (because the quality of ANC questions were only asked of this birth) of about 17 per 1000 pregnancies is lower than that for all births in the preceding five years (21 per 1000 births) for the same data \[[@CR1], [@CR13]\]. This is because all live births in the preceding five years will include multiple births for some women especially those with short interpregnancy intervals, who are also more likely to have stillbirths \[[@CR13]\]. This should however not significantly affect the results, as the purpose of the analysis is not to provide estimates of the stillbirth rate, but to examine associations; and controlling for past stillbirths helps account for other pregnancies in the survey period that may have resulted in stillbirths.

The measure of quality of ANC is also limited in discriminating between different levels of quality of care and does not adequately capture all the dimensions of quality. The questions in the GMHS are useful for evaluating whether or not women are receiving the essential ANC services, but they do provide adequate information to distinguish between receipt of basic services and more advanced care. They are also insufficient to determine if women who had various screening tests were adequately followed up and appropriately managed \[[@CR21]\]. In addition, other components of care such as those related to prevention of malaria were not assessed in the survey, thus not included in this index. The findings of the effect of quality despite these limitations suggest the magnitude of the effect of ANC quality is potentially higher than shown in this study.

The other limitations relates to the lack of data on some variables that are related to the birth outcomes and the dependent variables. The first of these is the lack of data on whether the stillbirth was antepartum or intrapartum. The proportion of antepartum and intrapartum stillbirths from other studies are about 40 to 60 % and 15 to 40 % respectively in different settings \[[@CR2]\]. A study in the Brong Ahafo region in Ghana found about 53 % of stillbirths were antepartum and 38 % intrapartum (9 % unclassified from missing data) \[[@CR17]\]. Thus, this sample likely includes a good mix of antepartum and intrapartum stillbirths. The findings regarding the effect of ANC utilization and quality are, however, more consistent with findings for antepartum stillbirths, suggesting the sample may include a larger proportion of antepartum stillbirths. Data on pregnancy duration is only available for stillbirths, thus pregnancy duration is not examined as a predictor in the analysis. This should however not be a major problem, because prematurity as a risk factor for stillbirths \[[@CR16], [@CR24]\], is more of an intervening factor---there are usually other factors antecedent to prematurity that indirectly affect the occurrence of stillbirths; and accounting for these antecedent factors may be more important. There is also no specific data on maternal conditions including chronic diseases, body weight, malaria, and anemia during pregnancy. However, the effects of most of these factors are likely captured by other variables like report of a complication or an intervention during delivery. Other risk factors missing from this data are use of alcohol and smoking during pregnancy. Studies in Ghana have however suggested these are very rare among pregnant women \[[@CR17], [@CR19]\].

The omission of variables related to the focal independent and dependent variables from the analysis increases omitted variable bias hence problems of endogeneity and unobserved heterogeneity \[[@CR25], [@CR31]\]. The other source of endogeneity---simultaneity or reverse causation may be less of a problem for the focal relationship as it is highly unlikely that the birth outcome will cause the quality of ANC for the index pregnancy. The reverse is more plausible, which increases confidence in causal inference based on the temporal ordering of the events. However, simultaneity is a problem for the place and type of delivery attendant as women may seek care only after they realize they have a problem, as discussed on the selection of high-risk women to deliver in higher-level facilities and by skilled providers. The findings for the delivery variables should therefore be interpreted with caution.

The study has several strengths. First, it addresses a gap in the maternal health literature: the dearth of quantitative studies examining the relationship between process and outcome measures of quality of maternal care. Second, it uses a nationally representative sample of women who had a birth in the five years preceding the survey, hence has high generalizability. Unlike analysis based on the usual DHS, which will include only women with a live birth (the group that are asked the maternal health questions), the GMHS includes all women with a birth (live or otherwise) in the preceding five years, which has made this analysis possible. To my knowledge, this is the first study in Ghana to examine the predictors of stillbirths based on national data. Restricting the sample to women that had at least one ANC visit, though necessary for the analysis on quality of care, may reduce the generalizability of the findings. But this represents over 95 % of women in Ghana. Understanding the determinants of birth outcomes in this population is important because this is a potentially more accessible population, easier to target for interventions. Furthermore, the sensitivity analysis shows that the findings are not significantly different from that of the full sample. The analysis also uses rigorous methods and the sensitivity analysis shows the findings are robust.

Conclusions {#Sec18}
===========

This study finds that high quality ANC decreases the odds of delivering a stillbirth net of other factors. High quality ANC can improve birth outcomes in two ways: directly through preventative measures and indirectly through promoting deliveries in health facilities where complications can be better managed. There has been a big emphasis on improving coverage for maternal health services; with relatively less emphasis on the quality of care women receive. More efforts are needed to improve quality of maternal health care. ANC is an opportunity to identify women with risk factors for stillbirths and start appropriate follow-up care. All women should also be educated on danger signs of pregnancy during ANC and on what to do in the event of complications. Improving access to maternal health services is obviously very important, but use of services will not result in the desired outcomes if it is not associated with receipt of good quality care. Other analysis showed women who receive ANC from the health centers and other lower level facilities are more likely to receive low quality ANC \[[@CR21]\]. Improving ANC quality in these lower level facilities will reduce the number of women presenting in labor with unsalvageable conditions. This study did not have the required data to examine the role of quality of delivery care. But there is evidence elsewhere to suggest poor quality delivery care is also contributing to high intrapartum stillbirths and maternal deaths \[[@CR7], [@CR11], [@CR53]\]. A call for greater efforts to improve quality of maternal health services from antenatal through delivery to postnatal care in Ghana and the rest of SSA is therefore not out of place.
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